
MHV 

MACEDONIAN HERITAGE VILLAGE 

Come to MacedoniaCome to MacedoniaCome to MacedoniaCome to Macedonia....            

Rediscover your Rediscover your Rediscover your Rediscover your HHHHeritage or discover it for the first time.eritage or discover it for the first time.eritage or discover it for the first time.eritage or discover it for the first time.    

 

WHAT IS IT:   The Macedonian Heritage Village is a program sponsored by the Agency for Emigration in 

Skopje that will bring Macedonian youth from around the world to Macedonia.   

WHO IS IT FOR:  For overseas Macedonian youth between the ages of 18 and 28. 

WHERE IS IT:  Selected villages, towns and cities in The Republic of Macedonia. 

WHEN IS IT:  Starts June 15, 2013. 

HOW LONG:  Three weeks.  You can stay longer if you want.   During your free time, discover the historic 

and natural beauty of Macedonia or visit with your native family members or just connect with fellow 

overseas youth and with native youth.   

WHAT ELSE:  Choose an Internship that is consistent with your academic goals or work aspirations.  

Work side by side with other overseas youth and native youth and adults.   Share your work and life 

experiences with your fellow Macedonians.   

WHAT’S NEXT:  Contact the Agency for Emigration if you have any questions.  Apply as soon as possible 

to be sure you get the Internship of your choice.   The Macedonian Heritage Village Website will be 

available soon.  And, we’ll be on Facebook and other social networks.  Please look for it.  

CONTACT:   Vasil Naumov, Director …. The Agency for Emigration at:    vasilnaumov@minisel.gov.mk 

 

Visit the land of your forefathers and connect to your Macedonian Visit the land of your forefathers and connect to your Macedonian Visit the land of your forefathers and connect to your Macedonian Visit the land of your forefathers and connect to your Macedonian Heritage.Heritage.Heritage.Heritage.    

Build friendships with other Macedonian youth that could last a lifetime.Build friendships with other Macedonian youth that could last a lifetime.Build friendships with other Macedonian youth that could last a lifetime.Build friendships with other Macedonian youth that could last a lifetime.    

Come to Macedonia!Come to Macedonia!Come to Macedonia!Come to Macedonia!    

  


